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Sox Turn Tables. Sidelights on Game.World's Series

Averages.

WHITE SOX WIN

THIRD GAME OF CINCINNATI.
AB. R. H.PO.A. E

FAVORITES WIN

AT LEXINGTON

TROTTING MEET
i

Voltage Wins Feature Event,
the Lexington Stake for"

Two-Year-Ol- in;
Fast Time.

WORLDJERIES

PESEK-LOND- OS

MATCH WILL BE

STAGED FRIDAY

Promoter Lewis Has Ar

ranged to Put on Big Mat
Event t0ct. 10; Tickets

Issued Good.

Rath, 2b 4 0 0 3 3 0
Daubert, ib 4 0 0 14 1 0
Groh, 3b 3 0 0 2 5 0
Roush, cf 3 0 0 0 0 0
Duncan, If ....... 3 0 1 0 0 0
Kopf, ss 3 0 1 1 1 0

Chicago, Oct 3. The return to
their home grounds so inspired the
White Sox that they started out to
cut down the batting lead held by
their rivals, the Cincinnati Reds.
After the last man had been retired
today only three points separated

Red Pitcher Loses Own Game Neale, rf . . 3 0 0 1 0 0
Rariden, c 3 0 0 2 3 0
Fisher, p 2 0 1 0 3 1

the two clubs. '

The Reds, through the wonderful
pitching of Kerr, were held to three

MURPHYS TO PLAY

ARMOURS IN CITY

TITLE SJERIES
Western Amateur Champions
and Omaha's Representative

Semi-Pr- o Team to Decide,

Local Superiority.

Final plans for a championship se-

ries between the Murphy-Did-It- s,

Greater Omaha league, Class A, and
western -- amateur base ball cham-

pions, and the Armours, Omaha's
semi-pr- o team, were completed yes-

terday afternoon.
A seven-gam- e series will be

played, starting Sunday afternoon,
when a double-head- er will be on the
program, the opening contest start

by Wild Throw in the

Fielding of Felsch's
' Bunt.

Mage M 0 0 0 0 0
Luque, p 0 0 0 1 0 0 hits and dropped from .333 to .253.

Xhe Sox tapped Fisher hard enough
to retain their average of .250. The
Chicagoans in the three games out

Totals 29 0 3 24 18 1

CHICAGO.
AB. R. H.PO.A. n.

. (Continued Item Fe Om.)
a runner at second was being re

hit the Reds, getting 23 hits in 92
times at bat, while the Reds made
two less .hits in 83 times at bat. The

Liebold. rf 4 0 0 2 0 0

O OU can't help
liking this

W Meditation Ci--

sj gar.' It's so .

mild and mel-

low, so delicately

fragrant. You
know it's the real

thingbeforeyou've
smoked an inch.

The Meditation is a
most delicately blend
ed Havana cigar

' soothing, enjoyable
from tip to butt

Eight Sizes:
10c and 2 or 25c

HARLE-HAA- S CO.,

trieved that the first two Sox were
put in a position to score and Gan-"d- il

drove them across the rubber a
mfttnnt latr

. Collin:, 2b 4 0 1 1 6 0
Wearer, 3b 4 0 1 0 4 0
Jackson. If .3 1 2 1 0 0
Felsch, cf ........ 2 1 0 1 0 0

dirterence in the times at bat is due
to the fact that Chicago went nine
innings in the first two games, while
the Reds have played the full nine
innings only once.

Jackson did the best work with

-- Liebold was back in his regular Gandil, lh 3 0 1 15 1 0
Risberg, ss 2 1 1 3 6 0
Schalk. c .3 0 1 4 0 0
Kerr, p 3 0 0 0 0 0

the willow fr Chicago today, being

. Chicago, Oct. 3. The game was
played in 1:30, the shortest of the
series.

The fans roared with laughter
with Joe Jackson, the Sox slugger,
who swung himself off his feet try-
ing to hit the first ball pitched in the
sixth. Fisher threw the next one
at Joe's head and they jawed freely
at each other. Jackson finally
drepped a Texas leaguer 5n left
field. When he tried to steal Kopf
caught the throw in the crook of
his elbow and fell over the runner,
but Umpire Rigler ruled Jackson
out.

Roush, the sensational outfielder
with the Reds, did not have an op-

portunity to thrill the crowd with
marvelous catches today. Only one
ball was caught in the outfield, the
put-o- ut going to Neale.

. The Reds were held to three hits
by the diminutive Kerr. Duncan,
Kopf and Fisher were the Reds who
connected safely.

Loyal rooters of the Cincinnati
club, coming to Chicago 500 strong,
forgot to get tickets for their band.
Consequently the musicians gave a
concert outside the park and sorrow-
fully watched the fans file through
the gates. -

Cincinnati rooters yelled for runs
when Groh came up in the fourth.
This inning had been Cincinnati's
particularly "lucky" inning. Kerr
issued his only pass of the game and
the Cincinnatians roared. For the
first time during the series, however,
the Reds failed to score in the
fourth, for as Roush sacrificed, Dun-- ,
can hit into a double play.

Gandil and Daubert played a re-

markable fielding game at first.
They accepted a total of 31 chances
without an error.

Tnhn MarWIincr and his wife of

position in right held and at the the
top of the Sox batting list when
"play ball" was called. Despite the

'
inauspicious opening at Cincinnati,
the local enthusiasts were confident
that on the home grounds the Sox

Totals 28 3 7 27 17 , 0
Batted for Fisher in the eisrhth.would exhibit the kind of ball that

ing at 2 o'clock.
Local fans have been anxious to

see these teams meet and now that
the series has been arranged it is

expected that a record-breakin- g

crowd will be in attendance, since

credited with two hits in three trips
to the plate.

Eddie Collins, Weaver, Schalk and
Risberg boosted their averages ma-

terially today, while Kopf was the
only Red to improve his mark, the
others suffering a slump,

Averages for the three games
follow: '

Cincinnati 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00
Chicago .0 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 3

won them the leadership of their
league. There was confidence, too
in the. attitude of the players them ThreA.hlC tilt- - PiVhrr rtA..v.l.

IKselves, but no more than that dis plays: Groh to Rath to Daubert; Ris- - these will be the only games on the
local base ball program this season.

The wrestling match between
John Pesek of Shelton, Neb., and
Jim Londos, the Greek champion,
which was originally scheduled for
Thursday night, will be held next
Friday night, October 10, at the
Omaha Auditorium, it was an-
nounced last night.

This match was called off last
Tuesday following issuance of Gen-

eral Wood's order against large
gatherings in Omaha. It was an-

nounced at that time that the match
would only be postponed.

Jim Londos is still in the city,
having remained over after being
informed the match was only post-
poned. He is taking advantage of
the additional time offered to im-

prove his condition as he is de-

termined to score a victory over
Pesek in this match.

Pesek is training on his farm in
Buffalo county.

Tickets which were issued for the
October 2 match will be good on
October 10, Promoter Jack Lewis
announces. Persons possessing
these tickets are advised to hold
them as the same tickets will be
used for the October 10 event.

The ticket sale also has been re-

sumed, Lewis announces, and tick-
ets will be on sale today and all
next week at the Auditorium, Pax-to- n

' hotel, Ernie Holmes billiard
parlors, Merritt's drug store and
Sach's cigar store.

Council Bluffs, la.played by the Reds, who acted and 1Cincinnati AB.H.8B.3B.HR.TB.Pct.10 ioiuns. Lett on bases:
Cincinnati Nationals, 3: ChicagoAmericans' T Ra m Vn.. nx

100Rath 10felt like men ot destiny.
Game Start Fast

Both Teams Confident.
Both teams are confident of win

The first inning gave evidence of

- , Wil
Fisher, 2 (Risberg, Felsch); off Kerr,
1 (Groh). Hits: Off Fisher, 7 in seven
innings; off Luque, 0 in one inning.Struck out: By Kerr, 4 (Groh, Dun-
can, Neale, Daubert); by Luque, 1

(Liebold). Losing pitcher: Fisher.

.273
.125
.125
.376
.200
.400
.333
.167
1000
.000
.500
.000

Daubert 11
Groh S

Roush 8

Duncan
KopI 10
Neale 10
Wingo 3

Rariden 6

Ruether 3

Bailee S

Fisher 2

Mages 1

ning and this series no doubt will be
hard fought from start to finish.
Manager Lawler announced that
"Butch" Hay will pitch the'opening
game for his aggregation, while
Andv Graves, the veteran of the dia
mond, will probably heave the ballvBJey, Dcnina tne plate;Nallin. at first" Pio-- . .nA. .oooLuque

Lexington, Ky., Oct. 3. The
Lexington stake for was;
the feature of Friday's racing, four
starters taking the word with Vol-

tage, the favorite, and the son of
Peter Volo, justified the confidence
of his backers by taking both heats
easily. Best time: 2:11. The
2:16 pace, brought over from
Thursday, was won by; Miss Zolo
Zombro, after the judges had
warned the drivers. Best time:
2:06.. '

The free-for-a- ll for pacers, went
to the favorite, Directum J, the
black son of Chamberlain. He paced
the last quarter of the third mile
in 28J4 seconds. Best time: 2:01I4.

Walter Cox drove the brown stal-

lion Lu Princeton to beat his rec-

ord of 2:02 and the horse trotted
the mile in 2:01, the fractions be
ing: Quarter, 30; half, 59; three-quarter- s,

1:30. Lu Princeton is
Owned by Barton Pardee of At-

lantic City. ,

The summaries:
2:16 clast, pacing, purse 11,000 (finished

from yesterday): f
Miss Zolo Zombro, b. m., by '

Zombro (Hedrlck) 6 I 1 1

Tlmesheet, br. g. (Waner).... tillTh Northern Star, b. h. (Oour- -
ley) 1 8 I t
Time: 2:07K, 2:07. 2:06. 2:07.
Donlque, Marjorte North, Jack Direct,

Our Favorite also started.
The Lexington stake for trot-

ters, two in three, purse $2,000:
Voltage, br. c, by Peter Volo (Egan). 1 1

Lucille Harvester, b. f. (Fleming).... 4 2

Harvest Horn. b. c (Jones) 2 4

Sunfish (Murphy) S S

T)mt: 2:12, 1:U.
Free-for-a- ll pace; purse, 11,000:

Directum J., blk. h.. by Cham-
berlain (Murphy) IllGrace Direct, b. m. (Sturgeon)... 3 12

William, b. m. (Marvin) 4 2 3

Russell Boy. b. h. (Palis) S dis.
Time 2:01, 2:01. 2:03.
2:08 elaaa pacing; 31,000:

Rascal, b. g., by Suuglas (Ray).. IllAqullla Dillon, ch. g (Wilson)... S t 3

Betty Blacklook, b. m. (Walker). 4 6 2

Peter Elliott, cb. g. (Thomas)... 2 3
Time 2:03H, 2:03, 2:04.
Homer D. Todd. Echo, Twister C. and

Grattan Regent also started.
2:13 class trotting; 31,000:

Hickory Bill, b. g., by Glngolla
Erklne) 1 1 t

Harvest Tide, blk. m. (McDonald) 2 2 1

Bovolo, blk. g. (McCarr) (42The Ace, b. g. (Mitchell) 3 3 3
Time 2:08, 2:08, 2:10.
Peter LaFayette, Lightsome Watts and

Dr. Elmore also started.

Central High School Eleven
to Tackle Bluffs High Today
Central Hitrh school foot ball

AB.H.2B.SB.HR.TB.Pct.for the Fackers.
It is expected to play another ChicagoEvans, at third. Time: 1:30. '

X Collin .125
.182double-head- er a week from Sunday

and two more games on October 19,
while the seventh and final game, if

necessary, will be played Sunday,
October 26.

field play. In the next four inningsFisher and his teammates played
brilliantly, and the Sox were suc-
cessively retired in rotation TV,

E. Collins 11
Weaver .12
Gandil 11
Jackson , 11
Felsch 8

Rtsbrg 8

Schalk 10
Cicotte 1

Wilkinson 1

MrMullin 2

Loudermllk 0

Williams 3

I.iahnld 4

Buy Cook Stoves at
HARPER'S

'Flatiron Bldg., 17th and Howard

.333

.304

.455

.000

.250

.300

.000

.000

.600

.000

.833

.000

.000

Sox played the game no less in
Clinton. 6.. came to Chicaeo in antensely.

In the fifth Kopf singled and was airplane to see the game.
xorcea at second ibv Nea e. NmV

Krr 3 0 0 0reached second on Rariden's infield
put, but Fisher was unable to drive

Federal Judge Landis, who wit-

nessed the Reds' first two victories,
in Cincinnati, adjourned court to
witness today's game.

Pimples and Skin Eruptions .

Danger Signs of Bad Blood
TEAM BATTING.

AB.
Cincinnati 3

Chicago 2

Pet.
.253
.260

H.
21
23

mm nome. Schalk walked to the
mound and spoke steadying words
to Kerr, and the latter, deliverinor a

x
the air-tig- ht struggle that was to
come. Rath, the first man up, con-

tributed a grounder and was put out
like a shot to Gandil. Daubert
cracked a hard one to Felsch. Kerr
planted his feet firmly and with

" beautiful control struck out Groh.
The local crowd bteathetf easier to
note how easily the mighty sluggers
of the first two games were disposed
of, but their own side was as quickly

'.disposed of. Liebold's fly came
down softly as a feather in the mit
of Duncan; Eddie Collins was re- -

, tired, shortstop to first and Weaver
popped out to Daubert.

With Rousch down, in the second
there was a little gasp of fright
among the Chicagoans and cheers
from the visiting enthusiasts when

' Duncan singled cleanly over second.
Kerr, however, remained steady. He
put an extra twist on the ball and
Kopf retired, though not until Sox
partisans had missed a heartbeat, for
Risberg juggled the ball around un-

til it was too late to keep Duncan
from second, and he nearly missed
getting Kopf at first. The best
Neale could deliver wis a slow roll-

er to Collins, who threw him out
at first. Kerr was cheered as he
left the field.

Fisher Loses Game.
The home crowd found inspira-

tion in a view of the broad shoulders
of Joe Jackson and rooted for a hit.
The outfielder swung like a cyclone
at two and then hit cleanly to left.

tantalizing bender, fooled Fisher through the system direct to theThe one-arm- announcer from
Washington came with the National
Base Ball commission, and exhibited
his lung powers to the Chicago fans.

into a dribbling grounder on which
he was out, third to first. In the
remaining innings the runners were
retired one to three with clocklike
precision.'

Rivalry is Intense.
Two games remain to, be nlavH

The weather was all that could be
desired for the game. The fans
were coatless. The temperature was
82 at 3 p. m.

Jack Dempsey, the heavyweight
champion, and his manager, Jack
Kearns, were among the celebrities
attending the game.

TWELVE TICKET

SCALPERS ARE

UNDER ARREST

Internal Revenue Officers

Pick Up Dozen Unregistered
Ticket Brokers Who

Make Noa Reports.

Avoid Suffering by Heeding
These Warnings.

Pimples, scaly, itching skin,
rashes and burning sensations de-

note with unfailing certainty a

debilitated, weakened and impure
state of the blood. The trouble is

in your blood and no matter how

you were infected, you must treat
it through the blood. It is a blood
disease. You must use S. S. S. if
you expect certain relief. For
cleansing the system, nothing is

equal to it. The action of S. S. S.
is to cleanse the blood. It soaks

here, tomorrow and Sunday. Sun-
day night the teams, with their loyal
followers, return to Cincinnati for
two games more.

seat of the trouble acting as an
antidote to neutralize the blood

poisons. It revitalizes the red blood

corpuscles, increases the flow so
that the blood can properly per
form its physical work. The dull,
sluggish feeling leaves you the
complexion clears up. Even long
standing cases respond promptly.
But you must take S. S. S. Drugs
and substitutes won't do. Get
S. S. S. from your druggist. .If
yours is a special case and you need
expert advice, write to Medical
Adviser, 257 Swift Laboratory, At
lanta, Ga.

The intensity of the rivalry be
tween the teams produced a soat

squad, under Coach Mulligan, will Foot Ball Remitsbetween Smith, Cincinnati utility
and Eddie Collins. Players

and umpires crowded between the

Considerable betting is at stake on
Sunday's game, as well as on the
entire series. Several bets were
placed yesterday that the western
champs would carry off .the series,
but these were easily covered by the
supporters of the Packers, who claim
that they have plenty of "coin" to
back their favorites.

Veterans On Each Team.
Both the Murphys and the Ar-

mours are composed of veterans of
the game, many of the players be-

ing graduates of the local sand lot.
Members of both teams in previous
years have played on semi-pr- o and
professional teams,' but for the past
three years, with the exception of
a few, have played together, the
western champs with the Brandeis
store team, under the leadership of
Fred Bradford, and the Armours
under the same name for many
years, being represented in the
amateur circles, and having carried
off the city class A championship
several seasons ago.

It was announced last night that
a side bet of $500 will be at stake
on the double-head- er Sunday after-
noon.

McGuire Against Dyck.
Pete McGuire and Everett are

also on the pitching staff for the
Murphys, and McGuire will no doubt
be Manager Lawler's choice in the
second game, while Dyck will prob-

ably hurl for the Packers.
In a final effort to arrange the

game between the Murphys and the
winners of the National Amateur
Base Ball Federation for the
world's amateur base ball title here.
Secretary J. J. Isaacson of the
Municipal Amateur Base Ball asso-

ciation, yesterday sent another tele-

gram to President Nokes of the
eastern organization, asking whether
or not the eastern champs wish to
play Omaha for the title.

two men and they separated, mutter
tangle today with the mignty coun-
cil Bluffs stars in the opening game
of the foot ball season.

Central has not met Council
Bluffs for several years.

ing.
Lawrence, Kan., Oct. 2. Haskell In-

stitute, 9; Baker university. 0.
Crawfordsville, Ind., Oct. 8. Wabash,

67; Butler, .

STROUSE St BROS.
; and ,

SC3L0SS BROS.
CLOTHES

Are Clothes of the
Hour

Saturday's Big

Offer in

TROUSERS

200 pairsfine worsted Young Fellows
trousers, all

desirable p a
all sizes.

Pitching Records in

World's Series.

swear by us because we speak
their language when it comes
to clothes. , We know they
want to. be in the up-an- d-

'

coming class and we have the
clothes that make them look
and feel that way. Smart de-

signs for college and high
school, for young business and

A Good $5.00 Value

$3.48
professional men

Happy Felsch, the next man up,
contemplated the usual sacrificial of-

fering, but the fates had decreed that
he was to circle the bases after a
brief pause on second. It was here
that Fisher lost his own game.

Felsch's little bunt percolated to-

ward the Red pitcher, who grabbed
it and turned quickly to catch Jack-
son at second. Fsher was off his
balance and his heave rolled out into
the center . garden. Jackson, who
had slid, tumbled as he dug his toes
in to renew his running, but scram-
bled to his feet in time to make
third. On the throw to third Felsch
made second.

; Hits in Pinch.
," With men on second' and third
and none out the stands went wild
yelling for victory. Chick Gandil,
the Sox first baseman, came to
bat at this thrilling moment. He
'swung "at the first ball pitched and
it landed safely in right, Jackson
and Felsch both crossing the pla.te.
It looked from the stands as if
Rariden had the throw from right
in time to have touched Felsch,
but the latter swung akwardly
around him and was safe. There
was no aviator1 over the grounds
today, as there was at Cincinnati
yesterday, but if there had been he
would have found that Fisher, de-

spite this reversal had his feet still
firmly planted on the ground. Gan- -
dil had attained second on the play
at the plate and Risberg was up.
With two strikes and three balls
Fisher, walked the Sox shortstop,
but dealt sterner stuff to Schalk
and Kerr and Schalk tapped a light
one in the direction, of third which
Fisher fielded and tossed Gandil
out at third. Risberg reached sec-
ond and Schalk was safe at first.
The play was repeated a moment
later when Fisher again fielded
Kerr's little roller and threw to
Groh for a force out of Risberg.

Risberg's Hit Counts.
In the third Fisher for the Reds

and Weaver and Collins for the
Sox delivered hits, but nothing came
of thim. In the fourth, however,
Risberg delivered the one long hit
of the day, and it resulted in the
third and last run. The shortstop's
wallop went too' far right and be-

fore the ball was returned to its
base he was perched on third as a
pandemonium of noise in his ears
testified to the jojr of the crowd.
There was but one down and the
fans began calling for another run.
Schalk, came to bat in the emer-
gency and hit one which came so
erratically to Fisher that he was
unable to place his hands on it. Ris-

berg scored. Schalk went out steal-
ing and Kerr was retired on an in- -

Double Breasted Suits Are Great Favorites With Young Dressers
These double-breast- ed Suits are nothing like the old kind you used to know. An
entirely new type has been developed; high waist line, high chest, flared skirts,
broad lapels; some have belts, either half or all the way around; the snappiest
styles you've ever seen. Toung men are taking them fast There are very smart

Indications tonight were that
either Hod Eller or Walter Ruether,
who pitched Cincinnati to victory in
the first game of the world's series,
would be Manager Moran's pitching
selection for the fourth contest

While no announcement was
made, it was believed that Manager
Glesson of the Sox would send
Eddie Cicotte to the mound in an
effort to even up the series. Cicotte
was bombarded heavily in the open-
er at Cincinnati Wednesday and was
taken out in the fourth inning.

Use Cicotte Today.
"Cicottte was not 'right' at Cin-

cinnati, but I have every confidence
in his ability to give the Reds a
beating," said Manager Gleason to-

night. "The Reds are not invinci-
ble; they can be stopped. We prov-
ed that today. Losing the first two
games stirred my players to a
fighting pitch. We will come right
back at the Reds tomorrow and land
another game.

"Kerr pitched a remarkable game
and great credit should be given him.
When I said that the Sox were the
greatest 'come-bac- k' club in the
worlds I knew what I was talkin g
about. We came back today, but it
won't be necessary for any more
come-back- s. We will continue to
win."

' Reds Belligerent
Members of the Reds were in a

belligerent mood after the game.
They said that today's victory would
be the only one for Chicago.

"The Sox cried that the breaks of
the game were against them when
they lost the first two contests to
us, said Manager Moran, "but you
will hear no such wail from us. The
'breaks' didn't beat us today. It
was Kerr. He pitched a wonderful
game and should be given due credit.
However, my players were on a
strange field and as quickly as they
become accustomed to the playing
conditions they will hit the pace
that stopped the Sox in the first two
games, i It is possible that I may
start Eller tomorrow. That depends,
however, on Gleason's selection. I
may switch to Ruether or Ring."

Beatrice Team to Play

Against Lawrence, Kan.
Beatrice, Neb., Oct. 3. (Special.)
The Beatrice high school foot ball

team will meet Lawrence, Kan., here
next Friday afternoon and the lo-

cals expect one of the hardest-foug- ht

contests of the season. In
games with University Place and
Fairbury they have not been scored
against

5

smgie-Dreast- ea moaeis, too, or course: many new sport types, we 11 show you a
great variety of good styles, in fresh fall colorings. Interesting values at

Chicago, Oct. 3. Just how good a
pitcher Dick Kerr was in today's
game or the world's series was dernW

onstrated by the analysis of balls,
strikes, grounders, flies and fouls.
Although he pitched half an inning
more than his Cincinnati) opponent,
Kerr threw only one more pitch
than . Fisher and Luque combined,
the totals being 95 for the Chicago
twirler against 81 for Fisher and
13 for the Cuban.

Kerr allowed only three hits,
while his teammates got all seven of
theirs off Fisher; he gave one base
on balls against two by Fisher, and
had four strikeouts . as compared
with none by Fisher and one by
Luque.

Kerr served 36 strikes to four by
Luque and 28 by Fisher. He failed
to catch the umpire's eye wUh cor-
ner balls 32 times, while Fisher had

$30-$35-$40-$45t$-
50 vx no m' msLM

Chicago, Oct. 3. Twelve ticket
scalpers were arrested in downtown
hotel lobbies and at the White Sox
base ball park Friday, accused, of
selling seats to the world's series
game at a profit as high as 800 per
cent. The arrests were made by in-

ternal revenue agents and their dep-
uties.

One of the men arrested was said
to have a block of tickets which cost
him $49.50 and on which he realized
$389. Another sold tickets with a
face value of $33 for $180. Specu-
lators thronged the hotel lobbies
during the morning selling box seats
for, three games with a face value
of $16.50 for prices ranging from $40
to $75. Half an hour before the start
of the contest, however, the specu-
lators appeared to-b- e anxious to sell
their wares at whatever prices they
could. Some of them sold at a loss.

The specific charges to be pre-
ferred against the scalpers involves
their failure to register as ticket
brokers. Federal tax regulations per-
mit ticket speculators to realize a
pofit of 50 cents on each ticket, but
all profits above this amount must
be divided equally with the govern-
ment.

The crowd at the game was some-

what of a disappointment, as there
were several hundred vacant seats in
the bleachers and pavilion. The of-

ficial attendance was 29,126, between
4,000 and 5,000 below the seating ca-

pacity of the park.

Star Pitcher of "Pen"
Team Jumps Contract

And Goes A. W. 0. L.

Lincoln, Oct. 3. (Special.) Jim-mi- e

Smith has jumped his contract.
Jimmie was the crack pitcher of the
penitentiary base ball club, though
but 18 years of age. He was sent up
from Omaha for grand larceny, but
he made such a good record in the
pen as a gentleman and scholar and
pitched the shut-in- s to so many vic-

tories against some of Lincoln's city
league clubs, that when he felt the
call for the rural life he was paroled
to a farmer up in Boone county that
he might enjoy the ambient atmos-
phere of the rural barnyard and
mingle with the chickens and other
animals on the farm of the agricu-
lturist

But Jimmie has jumped his parole
contract. Perhaps he is taking in
the world's series in Cincinnati and
perhaps it was not Reuther who
pitched the game that put Cicotte
on the bum and Cincinnati on the
map, but Jimmie Smith the crack
twirler of the Nebraska R peniten-
tiary. Who knows? Warden Fenton
would like to know.

York Defeats Midland and
J. PesekThrows Thompson

York, Neb., Oct. 3. (Special Tel-

egram.) Midland college foot ball
team was defeated this afternoon,
46 to 0.

John Pesek and Al Thompson
wrestled here this afternoon to a
good house. Pesek won the first
fall in three minutes with an arm-strang- le

and the second in eight
minutes with a toehold.

$
Omaha's Biggest Suit Values at

Men when it cornea right down to value-- ,
giving-- , this splendid lot of suits has no

! rival In Omaha today. Waist seam models,
belted aft around. Rich fall coloring-i-

.

snappy patterns and you take your pick of
the entire lot at, only.....

27 bad ones called and Luque six.

Shoe Your Bby With Palace Shoes)

Each team hit eight hies, the
Whits Sox popping most of theirs
off Fisher's early innings 3peed. Two
of these came in the first inning and
three in the third.

Fisher had two bad innings, being
forced to throw 20 times in the sec-en-d

session and 18 in the fourth. In
the second inning he dished up 18
strikes on an equal number of balls;
one ball was hit over the infield and
the other five were driven sharply

Solid leather, stylish school shoes, button or lace, and
for real service they are Get him a pair
Saturday.

Sizes Sizes
- 2 to 6$1.98 $2.4812 to 2

Two Pairs of Trousers With
across the diamond. The Chicago
sluggers hit only three of the 18
balls ritched in the sixth, one being These Suits. Special Saturday at $10.98
a fly and the other two fouls. There
were seven strikes and eight balls deUght in wearing Suits of suchEvery boy will take keen

help itin that inning.
Kerr's greatest effort was ex-

pended in the fifth inning when he

good style. They simply can't
Norfolk and combination

waist seam suits, belted all
around models. All have extra
trousers to match some have
double seat and knees. Sizes 6
to 18 years. These are the best
suit values of the da.

served up three strikes and six balls
and "was found for four grounders,
one of which went safe. His easiest
inning was the second when he dis (OF

Liquified Crush Fruit with

all the natural flavor. Ap

Featuring at

$6.98
Boys' Sturdy
Palace Suits

Your dollars in-

vested in Suits of
this type will reap
the greatest service
possible. The styles
are the very newest;
so ) are the patterns
and fabrics. All in
all, they are truly
remarkable value
Suits. See them
Saturday.

i $10 is the

actual worth of

these suits

i Snappy New Fall Furnishings
Especially Selected for Omaha Lads

predated by all members

of the family.
Order a Case Home

Boys' School Blouses; fancy stripe
and crepe, madras, percales; sizes
6 to 16 years, extra big J CrIS wvalues, atWW

posed of the Reds on eight pitched
balls. .

Local Boxers to Hold

Homecoming Athletic

- Meet at Plattsmouth

Plattsmouth, Neb., will stage a
homecoming celebration today,
with an athletic carnival holding the
center of the stage. A base ball
game between the returned soldiers
and sailors will be started at 10:30
in the morning by Kid Graves,
sports editor of The Bee, who will
umpire.

A dinner will be served the talent
and all soldiers in uniform at 12
o'clock. At 2 o'clock the ball park
will be opened again, and at 2:30
TomRay and Bull Sorenson will
meet in a wrestling
match. Following this, "Flying
Reno," the world's champion

i i Boys' Real Leather Belts, tans and
Specialblacks, all sizes. 25C12

Boys' and Youths' New Fall Shirts,
high grade makes; crepe C I CA
and madras; special, at.P I O J

Boys' New Fall Union Suits from
Superior, Royal and Globe mills;
all sizes 24 to 34; wonderful range
for selection; extra big OCt
values at ... O''
Boys' Caps; newest shapes: C Ai
popular colors. Special, at. . w"v

at.
Boys' and Girls'. Cotton Stockings;
Black Cat and other high grade
brands; guaranteed for colors and
service; blacks only; .lies
"Htoll'i: l.lg values, at.. "WW

shadow wrestler, will put on an ex-

hibition.
When the mat is removed from

the ring. Jimmy Drexel and Eddie
Gillen will meet in a six-rou- box-

ing bout. The main event will be a
six-rou- boxing bout between
Harry Williams, the popular Omaha
heavyweight, and Andy Schmarder
of Louisville, the heavyweight
champion of the United States
navy and holder of the belt, em-
blematic of the title.

IP
FISTULA CURED

Rectal Disease! Cured without a saver lunrieal
operation. No Chloroform or Ether used. Cur
tuaranteed. PAY WHEN CURED. Writ (or illus-
trated book op Rectal liistases, with namea and
testimonial! of more than 1,000 prominent people
who have been permanently cured.

DR. E. Y, 240 Bee Bldg., Omaha, Neb.


